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Women In Supply Chain (WISC) is a voluntary group open to men 
and women in supply chain. We are passionate in supporting 
the recognition of  women in Transport and Logistics to reach 
their optimum potential. We offer a range of  events to motivate 
discussion, promote collaboration and participation from like-
minded individuals. 

Women are an integral part of  the transport and logistics industry 
and have a great deal to offer organisations big and small, in 
multiple industry sectors and across all levels of  management. 
Our aim is to provoke thought and discussion and encourage the 
transport and logistics industry and its stakeholders to review 
current work policies to create work opportunities for better 
engagement with skilled and experienced women.

Membership is free and we encourage men and women from all 
areas of  the supply chain to join and contribute to the growth and 
participation of  women in transport and logistics; supply chain.

    

You can join WISC at: 

Website: womeninsupplychain.com.au

Linked In: www.linkedin.com/groups/Women-in-Supply-Chain
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 2014 Women in Supply Chain (WISC) paper is 
a revised edition of  the 2010 paper ‘Making Women 
Visible – the unseen gender in transport  
and logistics’. The paper aims to stimulate 
discussion and promote greater collaboration 
between genders to close the gap of  inequality in  
the transport and logistics and supply  
chain industry.

The transport and logistics sector is male dominant 
and described as a non-traditional sector for women. 
Over the past five years the industry has had a 58% 
growth in employment however, only employs 14% of  
women according to a Transport and Logistics Industry 
Skills council (TLISC) report titled ‘Australian Transport 
and Logistics Industry Forecast of  Labour and Skills 
Requirement 2013 -2017’. 

The transport and logistics industry gender pay gap 
was 16.1% between November 2013 and May 2014. 
This is a slightly better result than the overall pay  
gap of  18.2%, the highest gender pay gap for over  
20 years.

 

The Fair Work Australia Act 2009 and the Workplace 
*HQGHU�(TXLW\�$FW������DORQJ�ZLWK�WKH�$XVWUDOLDQ�
Stock Exchange gender reporting requirements 
introduced in 2011 have shown no significant 
changes to gender equality. Only 12% of  women 
currently sit on transportation company boards. 
Research also demonstrates a lack of  cultural 
change, the introduction of  new workplace practices 
and opportunities for promotions, professional 
development, recognition and rewards.

In 2013 only 9.2% of  Chief  Executive Officers in 
transport postal and warehousing industry were 
women. There are four times the male managers to 
employees than there are female managers in the 
workplace. The transport and logistics industry has five 
sectors; Logistics, Road Transport, Aviation, Rail, and 
Maritime and female participation has increased by 
only 1% in each of  the sectors the last ten years.

Women’s involvement in education and training has 
seen little growth. Since 2008 women’s enrolment in 
vocational education courses have grown marginally, 
however actual participation rates remain stagnant. 
A high participation rate in supply chain in higher 
education, doing undergraduate degrees, is overseas 
students, while domestic enrolments remain stagnant. 

In comparison, women’s enrolments in supply chain 
and logistics courses in the United States and United 
Kingdom are increasing.

We recognise that men and women have different 
viewpoints, ideas and market insights. A gender-diverse 
workforce provides easier access to resources, broader 
industry knowledge, allows organisations to better 
serve a diverse customer base; helps attract and retain 
employees and provides a larger potential workforce 
(50% of  the working population).   

Women In Supply Chain recommend that the industry 
takes notice and actively works towards equal pay 
for equal work, increasing quotas for women on 
boards and senior management, reviews recruiting 
guidelines, introduces mentoring programs for both 
genders, improves networking forums and professional 
development programs and conducts research to use 
as a benchmark for future studies and reporting on  
industry changes.
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In 2010 Women in Supply Chain (WISC) published their 
first paper titled ‘Making Women Visible: The Unseen 
*HQGHU�LQ�7UDQVSRUW�DQG�/RJLVWLFV·��7KH�SDSHU�KLJKOLJKWHG�
current issues such as equal opportunity, employment 
trends and the impact of  global economies. It also 
outlined the concentration of  women in the transport 
sector and outlined recommendation to improve 
participation rates. The paper was globally recognised 
and published. It became a platform for academics and 
practitioners to further   their research and focus on 
improving the inequitable employment of  women in the 
transport and logistics and supply chain industry. 

   

A full version of  ‘Making Women Visible: The Unseen 
*HQGHU�LQ�7UDQVSRUW�DQG�/RJLVWLFV·�YLVLW�6XSSO\�&KDLQ�
Victoria’s website resource section or go to:

http://supplychainvictoria.org.au/resources/
MakingWomenVisible.pdf

Today there are no barriers to the employment of  women 
in the transport and logistics industry. Research shows 
that the industry continues to offer few opportunities 
for women to enter and participation rates continue to 
decline in senior management roles. This second edition 
paper will build on the first 2010 edition and highlight the 
changes to the Australian industrial relations environment 
and its affects to the current landscape of  women in 
transport and logistics.

1.1 Aim
The aim of  this paper is to continue the discussion and 
highlight the benefits that women provide to the transport 
and logistics industry.   

1.2 Approach/Methodology
This is a discussion paper that uses current available 
research to support the benefits that women bring to the 
transport and logistics and supply chain industry and the 
workforce in general. All research sources are referenced.   

Sometimes I wonder what 
it would be like to go 
through life without being 
labelled by my gender. 

Sheryl Sandberg, 
COO Facebook

Introduction1
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,,
,,Every minute of every 

day, millions of goods 
are being transported 
around Australia by 
road, rail, sea and air to 
stores around the country 
delivering the fresh food 
we eat, the clothes we wear 
and the home appliances 
we use.

All industries require the movement of  goods and 
resources to deliver services across Australia. The 
transport and logistics industry is critical to the growth 
of  all Australian industries. Its relevancy is across internal 
and external operations and pertinent to the development 
and operations of  all supply chains.  In 2013 the 
transport and logistics industry provided over 8.6% of  
$XVWUDOLD·V�JURVV�GRPHVWLF�SURGXFW��*'3��DGGLQJ��������
billion to Australia’s economy.1  

2.1 Transport industry
Transport is the ‘engine room’ of  the nation’s economy. 
It gives working families better access to jobs, leisure, 
healthcare and education. It ensures products are 
delivered to supermarket shelves when we need them 
at the lowest cost.2  The transport sector includes 
industries providing transportation of  passengers and 
cargo, warehousing and storage for goods, scenic and 
sightseeing transportation, and supports activities related 
to modes of  transportation. Establishments in these 
industries use transportation equipment or transportation 
related facilities as a productive asset. The type of  
equipment depends on the mode of  transportation.  
The modes of  transportation are air, rail, water, road,  
and pipeline.3  

Road freight in Australia over five years (2009 –2014) had 
an annual growth rate of  4.3%. From 2014- 2019 industry 
revenue is expected to grow at an annual rate of  3.2%.4  
Rail freight has undergone structural reform and 
infrastructure investment. This has fuelled the rail freight 
industry as demand for bulk transport has grown. 
Industry revenue is expected to increase by an annualised 
4.5% over the next five years.5   

Australian Logistics Council

2Transport and Logistics industry

Road Fright Transport in 2013-14
Key Statistics 
Snapshot

Revenue $QQXDO�*URZWK�
09-14

$QQXDO�*URZWK�
14-19

�����EQ 4.3% 3.2%

Profit Wages Businesses

����EQ �����EQ 42,942
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2.2 Logistics industry
Logistics is the business of  planning, implementing 
and controlling the flow and storage of  material and 
implementation of  services and related information 
from point of  origin to the point of  consumption.  
Therefore, logistics and transportation are intertwined. 
2QH�VL]H�GRHV�QRW�ILW�DOO�DQG�ORJLVWLFV�LGHQWLILHV�WKH�
processes required to draw together all aspects to 
ensure an integrated outcome. The origins of  the word 
logistics comes from the French meaning lodge(r). 
Land Armies was the first to give logistics operational 
meaning by the movement, supply and support 
of  a battle managing all the equipment, weapons, 
people, animals, shelter, food and water was needed 
whenever and wherever the requirement may be. In 
today’s terms logistics management is an integrated 
function that coordinates and optimises supply chain 
activities, and integrates activities with other functions 
such as marketing, sales manufacturing, finance, and 
information technology.   

In Australia the integrated logistics sector  
provides door-to-door transport, storage and 
distribution services. It includes storage facilities, 
freight forwarders, custom brokers and  
infrastructure operators.

Over the five years 2010-2015 the sector is expected to 
have an annualised growth rate of  4.2%. The logistics 
sector stagnated during 2009-2010 and the weak 
domestic economy caused retailers, wholesalers and 
manufactures to cut orders of  new stock and run down 
inventories. The sector has since recovered.6

2.2.1 Military logistics 
The main difference between military logistics and 
commercial logistics is survival and not profitability.    
The military uses third party transport and logistics 
suppliers to support its operations to the safest point. 
Designated areas of  operation are supported by the 
military and contractors who are authorised to work in 
operational areas. Military logistics is about supporting 
the ‘front line’ and re-defining supply chains that have 
been interfered with by the enemy. Military logistics 
is often extended beyond commercial logistics such 
as repair of  vehicles to increase the self-sufficiency to 
undertake operations. Recordings of  the importance of  
logistics in the military have been reported as far back  
DV�WKH�HQG�RI �WKH�VL[WK�FHQWXU\�E\�6XQ�7]X�D�KLJK� 
ranking Chinese military general.

    

In September 20147  the Australian Defence Force 
(ADF) had a total of  8,623 (15.1%) female members.   
A total of  9,856 male and female members were in 
logistics, administration and support occupational 
groups, 2,786 being female members or 28.1% of  
the ADF transport and logistics force. The Australian 
Defence Force has recognised the contribution 
that women make to logistical support of  military 
operations by having a female workforce that is 
double the Australian transport and logistics industry.  
Appendix A provides a table of  the ADF service and 
categories of  transport and logistics members as at  
19 September 2014. 

2.2.2 Humanitarian logistics
Humanitarian logistics is the procurement, delivery, 
warehousing and distribution of  supplies during a 
natural disaster or complex emergency to an affected 
area. Humanitarian organisations that carry out 
logistics are usually United Nation (UN) agencies or 
QRQ�JRYHUQPHQWDO�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��1*2���7KH�RXWFRPHV�
for humanitarian logistics are meeting the end 
beneficiary’s requirements. The difference between 
commercial logistics and humanitarian logistics is that 
the end beneficiaries are devoid of  any purchasing 
power and are unable to use alternative sources of  
supply and even may not be able to articulate their 
needs and wants.  

Tatham & Kovacs (2010) identified that there are three 
main areas of  humanitarian logistics that  
effect women:

Rail Fright Transport in 2013-14
Key Statistics 
Snapshot

Revenue $QQXDO�*URZWK�
09-14

$QQXDO�*URZWK�
14-19

����EQ 5.2% 4.5%

Profit Wages Businesses

������P ����EQ 25

Integrated Lagistics in 2014-15
Key Statistics 
Snapshot

Revenue $QQXDO�*URZWK�
10-15

$QQXDO�*URZWK�
15-20

������EQ 4.2% 2.9%

Profit Wages Businesses

����EQ �����EQ 62,161
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 1. Meeting requirements of  beneficiaries – women  
  are not able to voice their needs. For example  
  some women are not permitted to speak to men  
  outside of  their own families or are in a position  
  to assist due to other commitments;

 2. Few female humanitarian logisticians. For  
  example the proportions of  females in Medecins  
  Sans Frontieres is as high as 80%-90% however  
  less than 1% of  those females are in logistics;

 3. Location of  supplies – women cannot leave the  
  home or children or may not have the means of   
  transport to travel the distances required to  
  seek humanitarian supplies.

Humanitarian logistics is a vulnerable occupation for 
women. Hindrance to women joining the humanitarian 
logistics profession includes long periods of  extended 
absences from home and personal security and safety.  

2.2.3 Event logistics
Event logistics is the planning, implementing, and  
dis-assembling of  a one-off  event.  Over the years 
events (sports, music, business, industry etc.) have 
become more popular requiring a larger and varied 
workforce. Movement, bump-in (setup), bump-out 
(dismantle) of  equipment has established the creation 
of  new jobs and varied work hours. This area has 
attracted a greater number of  women to participate 
and grow their careers around family. 

Women in greater numbers are undertaking 
education and training in event management which 
concentrates on the actual event itself  however once 
an understanding is gained of  the supply chains linked 
to the event, people especially women are advancing 
to take on event logistics. An important aspect of  
attracting women particularly to event logistics is that 
the work is contracted for specified periods allowing 
people to gain greater experience by taking a leave of  
absence, working from home or returning from caring 
obligations being engaged in short-term employment. 

2.3 Supply chain management
Supply chain management encompasses the 
planning and management of  all activities involved 
in sourcing and procurement, conversion, and all 
logistics management activities. Importantly, it also 
includes coordination and collaboration with channel 
partners such as suppliers, intermediaries, third party 
service providers, and customers. In essence, supply 
chain management integrates supply and demand 
management within and across companies.8       

A new trend developing in companies with  
appointed supply chain operations is that the 
procurement function is now being moved from  
finance to supply chain. This is because greater 
cost savings can be found by understanding the 
organisations expenditure in the supply chains.  
As the majority of  procurement employees are  
women, this translates to greater purchasing  
power by women across the supply chain. 
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,, ,,The fact that today’s 
Australia is a vastly 
GLŊHUHQW�DQG�EHWWHU�
place for women than 
yesterday’s shows us that 
change is achievable. 

Julia Gillard, 
Former Australian Prime Minister

Governance – 
legislation introduced into Australian workplace relations  
(since 2010)
Since the 2010 WISC Paper a number of legislative and regulative changes have occurred in Australia. 
These include the introduction of the Fair Work Australia Act 2009, the Workplace Gender Equality Act 
2012 and the introduction of gender diversity reporting to the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX) 
Corporate Governance Council.   

3.1 Fair Work Australia9 10 

Australia’s national workplace relations changed with 
the introduction of  the Fair Work Act 2009 and the 
Fair Work Regulations 2009. These laws resulted in the 
appointing of  a Fair Work Ombudsman whose role can:

� ��+HOS�ILQG�HPSOR\HHV�ILQG�FRUUHFW�SD\�UDWHV��DQG� 
  assist employers work out what they should be  
  paying employees;

� ��+HOS�HPSOR\HHV�ILQG�WKHLU�HQWLWOHPHQWV�H�J��OLNH� 
  leave, overtime and allowances;

� ��(GXFDWH�SHRSOH�DERXW�IDLU�ZRUN�SUDFWLFHV��ULJKWV� 
  and obligations;

� �� ,QYHVWLJDWH�FRPSODLQWV�RU�VXVSHFWHG� 
  contraventions of  workplace laws, awards and  
  agreements;

� ��$FW�WR�HQIRUFH�ZRUNSODFH�ODZV�

� ��:RUN�ZLWK�LQGXVWU\��XQLRQV�DQG�RWKHU� 
  stakeholders; and 

� ��+HOS�HPSOR\HHV�PDQDJH�EXVLQHVV�WUDQVIHUV�� 
  shutdowns and closures.

In 2013 the Fair Work Commission was established to: 

� ��6HW�WKH�VDIHW\�QHW�RI �PLQLPXP�ZDJHV�DQG� 
  employment conditions;

� ��(QVXUH�WKH�HQWHUSULVH�EDUJDLQLQJ�SURFHVV�LV�IDLU�

� ��'HDO�ZLWK�SURWHFWHG�DQG�XQSURWHFWHG�LQGXVWULDO� 
  action;

� ��+HOS�ZLWK�UHVROYLQJ�ZRUNSODFH�GLVSXWHV��DQG

� ��'HDO�ZLWK�WHUPLQDWLRQ�RI �HPSOR\PHQW�PDWWHUV�

3
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Under Fair Work Australia employers and employees 
in the national system all have the same workplace 
rights and obligations, regardless of  which state they 
work in. The changes in 2009 to Australia’s industrial 
landscape set minimum entitlements for wages 
and conditions of  employment. These are known as 
National Employments Standards (NES)11  and cannot 
be overwritten by an enterprise agreement or modern 
award (a collective entitlement).The transitional 
timeline for the introduction of  the Fair Work Australia 
was completed in July 2014. From this date every 
employer and employee are obligated to abide by the 
Fair Work Australia system. 

The assessment for wages under Fair Work Australia 
is based on skills, effort, working conditions and 
responsibility. Therefore women and men performing 
the same work are paid the same amount. Women and 
men performing different work but of  the same value 
are paid the same amount. The wages and conditions 
of  the job are assessed in a non-discriminatory way 
and the workplace organisational structures and 
processes do not impede female employee’s access 
to work-based training, promotions or flexible working 
arrangements. 

Although the transitional arrangements for the 
implementation of  the Fair Work Act 2009 have 
concluded a number of  reports (National Network of  
Working Women’s Centres 2012, Sharp et al 2012, 
Wright 2013) and agree that the introduction of  Fair 
Work Australia provides a much improved industrial 
relations environment for women than the previous 
Work Choices legislation. The introduction of  one 
parliamentary act will not create immediate changes 
to the long history of  discriminatory work practices 
against women. In fact, Sharp et al 2012, states 
that “historically, primacy of  the male wage and 
women’s relegation principally to the arena of  social 
reproduction led to the current work arrangement and 
employment conditions that presumed and reinforced 
a male breadwinner gender order.  Consequently, pay 
equity of  itself  will not change it”. The Australian  
Work and Life Index (AWALI) 2012 confirms that the 
male breadwinner/female care giver model of  the  
20th century is alive and well. In 21st century  
Australia and many workplace cultures are made in  
the image of  the full-time, male worker unencumbered 
by care responsibilities.12

   

The Fair Work Act 2009 is a beginning in the long 
industrial relations battle to provide equity for all but 
particularly equity for women. 

Modern awards (collective agreements) in some 
respect provide a basis for equity in wages and 
conditions. What is required is cultural change which 
takes acceptance, time, patience, commitment by 
senior executives and a dedicated workforce.

����7KH�:RUNSODFH�*HQGHU�DQG�
  Equality Act 2012
7KH�:RUNSODFH�*HQGHU�(TXDOLW\�$FW�������$FW��UHSODFHV�
the Equal Opportunity for Women in the Workplace Act, 
1999.  Once a year all non-public sector employees 
with 100 or more employees are required to report 
RQ��JHQGHU�HTXDOLW\�LQGLFDWRUV��*(,V��VSHFLILHG�LQ�WKH�
legislation, namely the gender composition of  the 
workforce;  gender composition of  governing bodies 
(such as boards of  directors), equal remuneration 
between women and men, the availability and use of  
employment terms, conditions and practices relating 
to flexible working arrangements for employees and 
to working arrangements supporting employees with 
family or caring responsibilities and consultation with 
employees on issues concerning gender equality in  
the workplace.13 

 

The Act does not require any particular workforce 
practices to be adopted. Companies that fail to 
improve gender equity at work are not punished and 
named in parliament; the only incentive for change is 
SRVLWLYH�UHFRJQLWLRQ�WR�SHUIRUPLQJ�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��:(*$�
are charged with developing measures to ensure the 
*RYHUQPHQW�GHDOV�RQO\�ZLWK�RUJDQLVDWLRQV�WKDW�FRPSO\�
with the Act.

  

:*($�LQWURGXFHG�DGGLWLRQDO�UHSRUWLQJ�XQGHU�WKH�$FW�
for the 2014/2015 period for organisations with 500 
or more employees which include reporting on the 
following 14: 

� ��5HFUXLWPHQW

  - Applications, applicants interviewed, applicants  
   appointed, promotions and resignation’s

� ��5HPXQHUDWLRQ

  - Remuneration policy and actions on addressing  
   gender pay gap

� ��)OH[LEOH�ZRUNSODFH�LQLWLDWLYHV

  - Employer funded leave (its availability, how  
   much paid), return to work from parental leave  
   together with number of  requests and approvals  
   for parental leave and extended parental leave,  
   policies &/or strategies for flexible work to  
   support carers or domestic violence  
   effected employees 

� ��2WKHU�LQIRUPDWLRQ�SHUWLQHQW�WR�JHQGHU�PDWWHUV 
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Information on an employer’s workforce and how it 
changes from year to year allows both assessment 
of  the employer’s progress on gender equity and 
identification of  effective practices. This knowledge 
is not available from anywhere else and is essential 
to understanding both progress and the barriers to 
progress in gender equity at work. Reports will give 
shareholders, employees, job seekers and the public  
a concrete view of  a company’s expressed commitment 
to gender equity at work has led to improvements in 
practice.15  Without it, working women will not receive 
a reasonable chance of  advancement to board or 
senior executive level, equal pay and treatment at work.  

�����$XVWUDOLDQ�6WRFN�([FKDQJH�*HQGHU�
Reporting Changes.    
7KH�$6;�&RUSRUDWH�*RYHUQDQFH�&RXQFLO��&*&��ZDV�
established in August 2002 to enhance the corporate 
JRYHUQDQFH�VWDQGDUGV�RI �$6;�OLVWHG�HQWLWLHV��&*&�
maintains and provides listed companies with a 
reporting framework for gender diversity. 

,Q�-XO\������WKH�&*&�LQWURGXFHG�WKH�'LYHUVLW\�
Recommendations applicable to ASX listed entities, 
which took effect for financial years beginning on or 
after 1 January 2011.

,Q�0DUFK�������WKH�&*&�UHOHDVHG�LWV�WKLUG�HGLWLRQ�
RI �WKH�&RUSRUDWH�*RYHUQDQFH�3ULQFLSOHV��7KH�PDLQ�
changes reflect that the entities which already report 
WKHLU�*HQGHU�(TXDOLW\�,QGLFDWRUV·�XQGHU�WKH�:RUNSODFH�
*HQGHU�(TXDOLW\�$FW������ZLOO�EH�DEOH�WR�WUHDW�WKHLU�
DQQXDO�ILOLQJV�ZLWK�:*($�DV�VDWLVI\LQJ�WKH�UHTXLUHPHQW�
to disclose proportions of  men and women on the 
board and in senior executive positions and within the 
organisation as meeting the ASX requirements.16 In 
the 2012-2013 gender reporting period 18 out of  24 
(75%) ASX 200 transportation companies reported 
UHVXOWV�WR�:*($�17   

Therefore, on June 2010 the Australian stock exchange 
passed a regulation (3.2 to 3.5) that listed companies 
had to report on gender divinity. In January 2011 the 
regulation came into effect, this meant that companies 
needed to voluntarily provide this information.  In 
November 2012, legislation was passed that made 
this requirement mandatory. On March 2014, the 
legislation was changed. The 2014 - 2015 reporting 
SHULRG�UHTXLUHV�OLVWHG�FRPSDQLHV�WKDW�PHHW�:*($�
UHSRUWLQJ�UHTXLUHPHQWV�RQO\�QHHG�WR�UHSRUW�WR�:*($��
All other listed companies still need to comply with 
reporting requirements to the ASX.

Recommendation   Entity must report on an ‘if not why not’ basis

3.2 � ��(VWDEOLVK�D�GLYHUVLW\�SROLF\�

� ��'LVFORVH�WKH�GLYHUVLW\�SROLF\�RU�D�VXPPDU\�RI �WKDW�SROLF\�

� ��,QFOXGH�LQ�WKH�GLYHUVLW\�SROLF\�UHTXLUHPHQWV�IRU�WKH�ERDUG�WR�HVWDEOLVK� 
  and annually assess measurable objectives and the progress  
  towards achieving them

3.3 � ��'LVFORVH�LQ�HDFK�DQQXDO�UHSRUW�WKH�PHDVXUDEOH�REMHFWLYHV�IRU�DFKLHYLQJ� 
  gender diversity and progress towards  achieving them

3.4 � ��'LVFORVH�LQ�HDFK�DQQXDO�UHSRUW�WKH�SURSRUWLRQ�RI �ZRPHQ�HPSOR\HHV�LQ� 
  the organisation, women in senior executive positions and women on  
  the board

3.5 � ��'LVFORVH�LQ�WKH�FRUSRUDWH�JRYHUQDQFH�VWDWHPHQW�RI �WKH�DQQXDO�UHSRUW�DQ� 
  explanation of  any departure from the Recommendations 

� ��'LYHUVLW\�SROLF\�VKRXOG�EH�PDGH�SXEOLFO\�DYDLODEOH��LGHDOO\�E\�SRVWLQJ�WKH� 
  diversity policy or a summary of  it on the entity’s web site

For the 2012-2013 AS gender reporting year 93% 
of  all companies who reported have a diversity 
policy in place and 82% of  those companies have 
set measurable gender objectives. 75% of  transport 
companies completed the gender reporting 
requirements.  

Over the past four years the ASX has changed the 
regulations multiple times tightening company 
reporting on gender. As there has not been a radical 
increase in the number of  women on transportation 
company boards we can conclude that the reporting 
requirements to the ASX are not yet making inroads.
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,, ,,
Sheryl Sandberg, 

COO Facebook

We must raise both the 
FHLOLQJ�DQG�WKH�ÁRRU�

4.1 Industrial concentration of  women
Research shows that the transport and logistics sector 
is male dominant and described as a non-traditional 
sector for women. Company roles are designed 
with men in mind and do not promote or encourage 
women to apply. The difficulty facing women in 
this sector is recognised to be different from other 
traditional sectors. Difficulties range from workplace 
discrimination, competition for senior roles as they 
become available, inflexible working arrangements, 
overlooked for promotion when equally performing and 
demonstrating equal loyalty and eagerness to progress 
and shine. Career opportunities or advancements are 
often not discussed and promotion is staged over a 
long period of  time.

Women’s accomplishments are seldom acknowledged 
and leadership opportunities are passed by, instead 
gains the attention of  men who are eager to progress. 
The inequality in gender dispersion is a barrier to 
entry and does not offer the range of  skills and 
experience gained by women in more traditional roles. 
With 47% of  workers aged 45 years or older and only 
14% of  female workers18  this poses a real challenge 
to increase participation rates nationally. The industry 
now has the opportunity to work with women, 
currently in the industry, to devise work plans and 
introduce job roles, a working environment, education 
and training that encourage women to participate and 
contribute to its growth. 

The importance of  recognising gender reporting is 
particularly relevant for the non-traditional industries 
and failing to attract women is a  major issue that 
needs highlighting. Not only have women been under 
represented in transport and logistics, data shows 
an over decline in attrition rates. This presents an 
opportunity for the industry to stand up and  
take action. 

Gender reporting 4
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����*HQGHU�HPSOR\PHQW�WUHQGV24 
In June 2013 Transport and Logistics Industry Skills 
Council (TLISC) released a report titled Australian 
Transport and Logistics Industry: Forecasts of  Labour 
and Skills Requirements 2013-2017. The research was 
undertaken by the Centre for Economics Education 
and Training (CEET), Monash University and included 
gender research in each of  the T&L sectors.   

In 2012, 86% of  men worked in the transport and 
logistics industry. This proportion has slightly reduced 
since 2002. The male participation rates of  53% 
have not changed since 2002. Today these figures 
report a male participation rate of  52%. The obvious 
conclusion is that industry leaders are doing little 
to encourage women to enter and participate in this 
growing sector – why? 

Some workplaces continue to show barriers to entry 
towards older workers and parents of  school age 
children, particulary women. The industry is making 
changes and improvements to training packages there 
are still examples of  inflexible working arrangements 
making recruitment difficult. The 2013 TLISC E-scan25  
showed a decrease in strategies designed to increase 
the number of  women in the workforce demonstrating 
under representation of  some segments of   
the workforce. 

Percentage of Females in the Transport, 
Postal and Warehousing Sector Workforce

Year % percentage 19

1966 09.9%

1976 12.5%

1986 17.5%

1998 25.2%

2009 24.0%

2011 22.0%

2012 22.3%

2013 21.9%

2014 22.9%

The above table shows a decline of  over 1.1% 
of  women working in the transport, postal and 
warehousing sector since the 2010.  A Transport 
and Logistics Industry Skills Council (TLISC) report 
dated June 201320  shows only 14% of  women 
work in the transport and logistics industry. The 
decline is problematic given the sector has had a 
growth rate of  58% in the workforce over the same 
period.21  Physical barriers to the industry have 
effectively been eliminated as the industry employs 
technological advancements that makes it easier for 
people to undertake any employment in the transport 
and logistics industry. Other barriers include image 
perceptions, organisational culture and recruitment 
practices. Further, the transport and logistics industry 
employment growth rate is expected to be at 1.8% 
per year until 2017 which is higher than all other 
industries (1.4%). 22

Many Transport and logistics employers are looking 
to recruit staff  from industry segments that haven’t 
been previously seen as key or high priority. Employers 
surveyed by the Skills Council show that over the past 
12 months transport and logistics employers have 
focused on strategies to improve the ratio of  women 
working in their organisations. The table below23  
shows that flexible working arrangements were 
identified as the most popular strategy to achieve  
this outcome.  

Transport and logistics 
employers Improving the 
participation of women

% of 
employers

Flexible working hours (part-time, 
casual, variable start/finish times

93.0%

Job sharing/job rotation 66.7%

Flexible leave (purchasing 
additional leave, extended leave 
breaks)

64.9%

Working from home 49.1%

Job redesign (incorporating new 
technology)

47.4%

Source: Workforce Planning and Development Survey. TLISC, 2012
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*From the data above we can see that over 10 years to add one extra female logistics sector workforce. 

Logistics industry26

In 2012, 81% of  workers in the logistics sector were male (19% female) which is a little less than in transport and 
logistics industries as a whole. The gender balance however varies with occupation. For instance, almost all Forklift 
Drivers are male but women make up as much as 41% of  all Stock Clerks in 2012. A quarter of  all Supply and 
Distribution Managers are also female.

Road Transport sector27 
An overwhelming number of  workers in the road transport sector are male. In only two occupations—Delivery 
Driver and Bus Driver— are there more than 10% female workers.

*From the data above we can see that over 10 years to add one extra female road transport sector workforce.  
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*From the data above we can see that over 10 years to add one extra female aviation sector workforce.  

*From the data above we can see that over 10 years to add one extra female rail sector workforce.  

Aviation Sector28 
The gender distribution in the aviation sector is slightly less skewed than in the other sectors, however only one 
occupation—Flight Attendant— has relatively large number of  female workers.

Rail Sector29 
Most occupations in the rail sector have more than 90% male workers (10% female workers). However the 
Miscellaneous Workers occupation group shows an equal numbers of  male and female workers.
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*From the data above we can see that over 10 years to add one extra female maritime sector workforce.   

Maritime Sector30 
Almost all workers in the maritime and ports sector in Australia are men and the gender distribution in the sector 
has changed little over the last decade.
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The glass ceiling 5 The term the ‘glass ceiling’ has been a much used 

metaphor to describe the inequality between men 
and women in the workplace in middle management 
and senior management positions. Inequities 
between genders are still prevalent and the industry 
has not seen a positive direction since the first 
HGLWLRQ������¶8QVHHQ�*HQGHU�UHSRUW·��

7KH�:RUNSODFH�*HQGHU�DQG�(TXLW\�$JHQF\��:*($��
research indicates that there has been negligible 
overall improvement in the representation of  women 
on Australian boards as well as a continuing decline 
of  roles in senior management roles for women.

As a young women I used 
to be opposed to quotas 
but the harsh reality 
of working in a large 
LQWHUQDWLRQDO�ODZ�ÀUP�
changed my mind. 

Christine Lagarde,  
Director of the International  

Monetary Fund
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,Q�)HEUXDU\������:*($�UHOHDVHG�DQ�DOO�LQGXVWULHV�VQDSVKRW�RI �ZRPHQ�LQ�WKH�ZRUNIRUFH��7KH�WDEOHV�EHORZ�VKRZ�
the percentage of  women working in the transport, postal and warehousing industry.  Women in the industry are 
under-represented in the overall workforce and at managerial level. The overall representation of  women on ASX200 
company boards is 17.6%. The representation of  women ASX200 transportation company boards’ is only 12% as 
seen in Table 5.

Table1: CEO and managerial representation in the Transport, Postal and Warehousing Industry31

Table 2: Workforce participation by employment type in the Transport, Postal and  
Warehousing Industry32

Table 3: Comparison of female employee and managerial representation in the Transport, Postal and 
Warehousing Industry33

Women Men

Total F/T P/T Casual CEO Total F/T P/T Casual CEO

23.3% 22.2% 83.4% 23.7% 9.2% 76.7% 77.8% 16.6% 76.3% 90.8%

Women Men

Total F/T P/T Casual Total F/T P/T Casual

26.9% 24.0% 54.2% 24.3% 73.1% 76.0% 45.8% 75.7%

Female employees Female managers Ratio of female employees ‘v’ 
female managers

26.9% 23.3%   0.87

Table 4: Women on Transport company boards

Women on Transport Company Boards

Year ASX20034 Transportation Co. Remarks

2004 8.2% -

2006 8.7% -

2008 8.3% -

2009 8.3% 6.6% 35

2010 10.7% ASX Regulation Passed

30 June 2010

2011 13.4% ASX Regulation in effect

1 January 2011

2012 15.4% 12.8% 36 ASX Legislation Passed

22 November 2012

2013 17.3% 9.8% 37

2014 17.6% 12% 38
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Table 5: Women on ASX200 Transportation Company Boards 2009 & 2014/WGEA reporting 

ASX200 Publically Listed 
Transportation Company

2009

Total 

Directors39

2009 

Women 
Directors40

Met WGEA 
reporting for

2012-201341 

2014

Total 

Directors42

2014 

Women 
Directors43

Air New Zealand Ltd (AIZ) 10 1 Yes 8 2

Alliance Aviation Services Ltd 
(AQZ)

- - Yes 6 0

Asciano Ltd (AIO) 9 0 Yes 10 2

Auckland International Airport 
Ltd (AIA)

8 1 No 12 4

$XUL]RQ�+ROGLQJV�/WG��$=-� - - Yes 11 2

Australian Infrastructure Fund 13 0 N/A - -

Brisconnections Unit Trusts (BCS) - - Yes 6 0

Brockman Mining Ltd (BCK) - - No 10 0

Chalmers Ltd (CHR) - - Yes 5 0

CTI Logistics Ltd (CLX) - - Yes 5 0

KFM Diversified Infrastructure & 
Logistics Fund

4 1 N/A - -

K&S Corporation (KSC) 7 0 Yes 6 0

Lindsay Australia Ltd. (LAU) - - Yes 5 0

Macquarie Airports 9 2 N/A - -

0DFTXDULH�$WODV�5RDGV�*URXS�
(MQA)

- - No 10 2

McAleese Ltd (MCS) - - No 7 1

Mermaid Marine Australia Ltd 
(MRM)

6 0 Yes 7 1

Qantas Airways Ltd (QAN) 12 2 Yes 12 3

Qube Holdings Ltd (QUB) - - Yes 9 0

Regional Express Holdings Ltd 
(REX)

6 0 Yes 8 0

Richfield International Ltd (RIS) - - No 5 1

5LYHUFLW\�0RWRUZD\�*URXS��5&<�� - - No 12 1

Sydney Airport (SYD) - - Yes 8 2

Toll Holdings Ltd (TOL) 7 0 Yes 10 1

Traffic Technologies (TTI) - - Yes 4 0

7UDQVXUEDQ�*URXS��7&/� - - Yes 8 1

Virgin Australia Holdings Ltd 
(VAH)

9 0 Yes 16 1

Wridgways Australia 6 0 N/A - -

Total 106 7 18 Yes 200 24

Percentage Total - 6.6% 75% - 12%
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The WISC philosophy mandates quotas for women. 
In 2010 only seven women of  106 positions available 
were directors of  transportation company boards. 
Since 2010 the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX) has 
introduced mandatory gender reporting. The result 
is that currently only 24 women of  200 available 
positions hold directorships. ASX reporting has 
not increased the numbers to acceptable levels, 
therefore we believe we need to take the next step of  
introducing mandatory quotas.

While acknowledging that quotas cause some 
problems, the time has come to institute them. It isn’t 
acceptable that gender is a barrier to advancement. 
Quotas currently exist in numerous European 
countries such as France, Norway, Spain, Italy, the 
Netherlands and Belgium, and they are improving the 
participation of  women, so we are trailing behind.44   

A key measure of  women’s empowerment in society 
is their participation in politics. At the highest 
echelons in the Australian government in 2014, there 
is only one woman in cabinet.45  According to the 
:RUOG�HFRQRPLF�)RUXP��*OREDO�*HQGHU�*DS�5HSRUW�
2014, Australia ranked 45th in the world for women 
in parliament, while it came in 65th for women in 
ministerial positions out of  142 countries.46

It has been proven that women are often overlooked 
when it comes to promotions and other forms of  
recognition, in favour of  their male colleagues. A 
common saying is “that women often have to work 
twice as hard as men to be considered their equals” 
there is truth in this saying as demonstrated by the 
data in this paper and current media releases. Also it 
has been identified that women have been promoted 
on their outcomes where as men are promoted on 
their potential.
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Employment opportunities
6.1 A growing sector
Since 2008 the transport and logistics sector has 
had considerable job growth over the last five years 
even during the bad economic times. The Australian 
transport and logistics sector has grown by 58%.47   
A logical conclusion would be to assume that a 
myriad of  employment opportunities would have 
opened up for women, instead gender figures show  
a significant decline. As the workforce grows the 
decline of  women participating in the workforce is 
also decreasing. 

 

Pricewaterhouse Cooper (PwC) 2014 annual report 
of  T&L CEO’s around the world found that 62% are 
worried about the availability of  key skills. Talent is 
one of  the main engines of  business growth. One of  
the biggest issues facing T&L CEOs as demographic 
changes occur is finding and securing the workforce 
of  tomorrow, in particular the skilled labour they need 
to take their organisations forward.  The industry 
faces major shortages in some key professions like 
pilots and truck drivers and logistics skills are in short 
supply in many countries.48  The same report shows 
82% of  T&L CEO’s agreed to improving workforce by 
board diversity and inclusion programs.  

6.2 Recruiting strategies 
One of  many key reasons to employ more women in 
the transport and logistics sector is the richness of  
knowledge and experience brings to the workforce. 
Women are great thinkers and spend time managing 
families and jobs as well as participating in school, 
community, family or social activities. This thinking 
will enrich and broaden managerial options and  
assist female leaders to guide and inspire other 
female employees.

  

6
Increasing gender 
diversity and the 
participation of women 
in the workforce generates 
VLJQLÀFDQW�EHQHÀWV��QRW�
only for companies, but 
for Australia’s economy. 

 Elizabeth Broderick,  
Sex Discrimination Commissioner
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New improved strategies need to be employed by 
organisations and senior transport and logistics 
executives when planning staff  recruitment. These 
strategies need to be extended beyond the transport 
and logistics industry, and include recruitment of  
younger generations from all cultures. For example, 
truck drivers travel long distances and with the 
introduction of  fatigue management laws in Australia 
road trips can take longer. Women sleeping alone at 
various rest stops could be requiring upgrades to 
rest stops, the need to address flexible workplace 
options and offering training in personnel safety and 
security should open up recruiting options. Another 
issue is equal pay rates for equal work at all levels 
of  management and executive personnel. Employing 
women is not enough, they need to be incentivised to 
stay in jobs longer and given professional development 
opportunities with clear career advancements  
and opportunities.

6.3 Economic benefits of  employing women
A 2004 Catalyst report49 identified that companies 
with the highest women representatives at senior 
management level had better financial performance 
both as a return on equity and a return to 
shareholders. Over a five year period Catalyst50  
confirmed that with three or more women on the 
boards for four or more years, compared to low 
or no women on the board, increased the return 
to shareholders (ROS) by 84%. Return on capital 
investment (ROCI) increased by 60% and the return 
on investment (ROI) was 46%. Ferdinand et al (2013) 
undertook research using a sample of  2,200 U.S. 
listed companies over a seven year period. The 
findings proposed that board diversity adds to the 
transparency and accuracy of  financial reports 
such that earning expectations are likely to be more 
DFFXUDWH�IRU�WKHVH�ILUPV��$������*DOOXS51 study into 
gender-diverse retail and hospitality business units 

found that retail business units 
have a 46% higher increase 
in comparable revenue and 
the hospitality business units 
which have a 58% higher net 
profit than single-gender and 
less-engaged units. Although 
no comparable studies have 
recently been undertaken in 
the transport and logistics 
industry every other industry 
that has been researched for  
gender-diversity has had 
increased net profits.

6.4  Triple bottom line – social  
  responsibilities 
Triple bottom line (TBL) goes beyond reporting 
economic benefits to including environmental and 
social responsibilities thus providing a measurable 
rate for sustainability of  an organisation. Increase in 
the reporting of  social responsibilities includes the 
reporting of  gender-diversity. In Australia, reporting 
by ASX companies on gender began in January 
2011.  All companies with 100 personnel or more are 
UHTXLUHG�WR�UHSRUW�JHQGHU�WR�WKH�:RUNSODFH�*HQGHU�
(TXDOLW\�$JHQF\��:*($��WKURXJK�WKH�:RUNSODFH�
*HQGHU�(TXDOLW\�$FW�������$FW��DQG�EHIRUH�WKDW�WKH�
Equal Opportunity for Women in the Workplace  
Act 1999. 

Findings by the Women on Boards 2013 Traffic Light 
Index show ‘only eight percent of  ASX companies 
(16) have truly embedded the principles of  gender 
diversity within their organisations.  110 companies 
have diversity policies and measurable targets. 
Unfortunately 15.5% (31 companies) showed little 
or no compliance at all with basic gender diversity 
principles’.52  The PwC 17th annual global T&L CEO 
survey found 74% of  T&L CEO’s agree that measuring 
and reporting total (non-financial) impacts (TBL) 
contributes to long-term success. 

 

In 2012 Sir Richard Branson organised a group 
of  16 high powered leaders, ‘B Team’, to look at  
transforming their own company cultures using 
measures such as promoting more gender balance 
and diversity in senior management, launching 
wellbeing programs and putting environmental profit 
and loss accounts into place. The team will formally 
launch its strategy for a better way of  thinking in 
January 2015. The findings will bring impetus to 
other organisations to do the same. 
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Training and education
This section is a preliminary exploration on the 
downward trend of  women’s employment in the 
supply chain sector. This is carrying over to women’s 
participation in industry specific training and education. 
Examining the level of  content of  the qualifications is 
beyond the scope of  this discussion paper. Training is 
important, it provides a foundation on which to build 
competency. Education is important and under-pins 
knowledge for which is essential in decision making. 
Participation in education and training by all employees 
is equally critical for:

� �� ,QGLYLGXDO�HPSOR\HHV·�SHUIRUPDQFH�DQG�FDUHHU� 
  development  

� �� 3URGXFWLYLW\�DQG�FRPSHWLWLYH�DGYDQWDJH�RI � 
  enterprises, and  

� �� &DSDELOLWLHV�DQG�FDSDFLW\�RI �WKH�LQGXVWU\�

Due to limited nature of  data, the findings should be 
taken as an indication of  underlying trends. Further 
research is required to determine the national and 
international trends in more detail to determine the 
drivers to women’s participation in supply chain 
education. Women in specific roles, geographic 
locations or age groups are less likely than other women 
to participate in education and training. The following 
provides insight into women’s participation in:

� �� 9RFDWLRQDO�HGXFDWLRQ�LQ�9LFWRULD�

� �� +LJKHU�(GXFDWLRQ�LQ�OHDGLQJ�$XVWUDOLDQ� 
  Universities 

� �� ,QWHUQDWLRQDO�SDUWLFLSDWLRQ�UDWHV�

7
Improvements in 
education and training 
play an important role in 
productivity, productivity 
growth and hence  
economic growth.
Productivity and Productivity Growth June 

2013 published TLISC and CEET
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The enrolment pattern of  women varies considerably 
by course level.  In 2012 and 2013 the vast majority 
of  women were enrolled in Certificate III. The 
highest concentration of  women enrolments is the 
same qualification as the highest concentration 
of  enrolments by men. This may be linked to the 
availability of  government funding incentives for this 
level of  qualification.

What is driving these enrolments, who is paying, how 
are the students learning on the job or off  the job? 
There are many questions that need to be answered to 
fully understand these enrolment patterns.

7.2 Higher Education 
RMIT is a renowned leader in the provision of  
supply chain specific undergraduate degree and 
higher degrees in the Asia-Pacific region. In 2010 
enrolment of  women accounted for 40% of  the total 
enrolments in supply chain qualifications. In 2014 
women’s enrolment accounted for nearly 46% of  total 
enrolments for all higher education supply  
chain programs.  

7.1 Vocational education 
Vocational employment provides competency based 
training.  An examination of  the transport, postal 
and warehousing data as published by the Victorian 
Department of  Education and Early Childhood 
Development; reveals that between 2008 to 2013 
participation in the vocational training for the  
industry/sector grew on average by nearly 25%. 
This represents an increase from 11,300 to 46,100 
enrolments in courses from Certificate I to  
Advanced Diploma.

  

During this period enrolment of  women grew from 
1,400 in 2008 to 5,600 in 2013, accounting for 
approximately 12.5 % of  enrolments year on year. 
While women’s enrolment in vocational education 
courses has grown marginally, the actual participation 
rate has remained stagnate. 

The table below reveals the biggest driver for the 
increase in participation of  women in Australian under 
graduate degrees are women from overseas. Domestic 
enrolment of  women remains stagnate. 

7.3 International enrolment trends 
Australian women are not enrolling in supply chain 
or logistics higher education courses in any great 
numbers compared to overseas. The number of  women 
in the United States and the United Kingdom enrolling 
in specific supply chain and logistics higher education 
courses are increasing. Two recent examples include 
a study by Supply Chain Management World in the 
United States of  America and Cranfield University in 
the United Kingdom.   

Recent study by Supply Chain Management World 
found “On a more positive note, the pipeline for future 
CSCOs (Chief  Supply Chain Officers) is much richer 
in terms of  gender balance, with women making up 
approximately 37% of  college students majoring in 
supply chain disciplines” in the USA.53   

For the first time Cranfield University announced that 
in the history of  Cranfield School of  Management more 
women than men are studying the full-time Masters in 
Logistics and Supply Chain Management Programme. 
The class of  2012 was made up of  56% women, up 
from 38% in 2011.54 Ruth Waring, founder and chair 
of  Women in Logistics UK, commented on the rise in 
the number of  Cranfield University female logistics 
students, “I find it an extremely encouraging sign 
that women are investing in a career in logistics with 
Cranfield University which is a great route to gaining 
credibility in this still male-dominated industry”55.  
The example above shows that women’s entry rates 
to supply chain courses are increasing overseas and 
declining in Australia.
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8.1  The gender pay gap (income)
Pay equity is equal pay for work of  equal or comparable 
value, regardless of  gender. The gender pay gap is the 
difference between women’s and men’s average weekly 
full-time equivalent earnings, expressed as a percentage 
of  men’s earnings.  Earnings data is retrieved from the 
Australian Bureau of  Statistics Average Weekly Earnings 
(cat. No. 6302.0).56 The gender pay gap is influenced 
by a number of  interrelated work, family and social 
factors. These include:

� �� :RPHQ�DQG�PHQ�ZRUNLQJ�LQ�GLIIHUHQW�LQGXVWU\��
  sectors;

� �� /DFN�RI �ZRPHQ�LQ�VHQLRU�SRVLWLRQV�

� �� :RPHQ�VWHSSLQJ�LQ�DQG�RXW�RI �WKH�ZRUNIRUFH���
  (largely due to caring responsibilities); and

� �� 'LIIHUHQFHV�LQ�WUDLQLQJ��HGXFDWLRQ�DQG�ZRUN�� �
  experiences.

Figures released on August 2014 show that between 
November 2013 and May 2014 men’s salaries in 
$XVWUDOLD�LQFUHDVHG�DQ�DYHUDJH�RI ��������ZKLOH�ZRPHQ·V�
VDODULHV�LQFUHDVHG�DQ�DYHUDJH�RI ��������7KLV�LQFUHDVHG�
the gender pay gap in Australia to 18.2%.57  The highest 
gender pay gap in over 20 years. In monetary terms this 
PHDQV�WKDW�ZRPHQ�DUH�HDUQLQJ���������SHU�DYHUDJH�
week less than men. The gender pay gap has hovered 
between 15% and 18% for the last two decades and 
even if  the current rate of  18.2% is a one-off  it clearly 
shows that current policies and practices are not 
alleviating the gender pay gap.  

 

For the period November 2013 to May 2014 the 
gender pay gap for women in transport, postal and 
warehousing was 16.1% lower than men working in 
the same industries. In November 2012 the pay gap 
was 16.1% and in November 2013 the pay gap was 
12.7%.58  The transport, postal and warehousing 
industries although lower than the national gender  
pay gap continues to emulate the national gender  
pay gap trend.   

Women can expect to wait 
another 75 years before  
they receive the same 
amount of pay as their  
male counterparts. 

Oxfam Australia

8 Equal opportunity and diversity 
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8.2 The wealth gender gap (superannuation)
To provide for one’s own retirement individuals must 
accumulate wealth over their working lifetime to live off  
when they are no longer working. This accumulation of  
wealth includes superannuation, home ownership and 
other assets held outside of  superannuation. However, 
only superannuation can be measured more accurately. 
The current system for retirement savings does not 
serve women well as there is a large gap between men’s 
accumulated wealth and women’s accumulated wealth. 
In 2009 the wealth gender gap was described by the 
Australian Human Rights Commission as accumulated 
poverty for women. The wealth gender gap is made up 
of  a number of  political, economic, social and cultural 
factors. These include:

� �� 7KH�JHQGHU�SD\�JDS�

� �� ,QGXVWULDO�DQG�RFFXSDWLRQDO�VHJUHJDWLRQ��ZRPHQ��
  mainly working in lower paying occupations);

� �� ¶6LPSO\�EHLQJ�D�ZRPHQ·�HIIHFW�²�XQFRQVFLRXV��
  gender bias and stereotyping; 

� �� 1RQ�FRQWULEXWLRQ�RI �VXSHUDQQXDWLRQ�ZKLOH�RQ��
  break (superannuation rules);

� �� ,QFUHDVHG�SD\�LQHTXLW\�RYHU�WLPH��WKH�ORQJHU���
  women in workforce the greater the pay inequity);

� �� 'LVFULPLQDWLRQ�RQ�UHWXUQ�WR�ZRUN��H�J��ORZHU�SD\LQJ��
  positions, lack of  promotion, redundancy);

� �� :RUNLQJ�SDUW�WLPH�RU�FDVXDO��DQG

� �� :RPHQ�PRUH�OLNHO\�WKDQ�PHQ�WR�WDNH�XQSDLG�OHDYH��
  for caring responsibilities.   

In July 2013 the Australia Institute released a policy 
brief  titled “What’s choice got to do with it? – Women’s 
lifetime financial disadvantage and the superannuation 
gender pay gap.”59  This report examined the difference 
in lifetime earnings and 
superannuation balances 
of  Australian men and 
women to highlight the 
consequences of  persistent 
gender inequality. The 
findings concluded that 
more women on average 
are participating in the 
paid workforce however the 
balance of  superannuation 
of  women is around 59% 
of  men’s superannuation. 
The figures are only based 
on women who actually do 
have some superannuation. 

   

It is well known that 
women usually have a 
break in their careers 
and the current political 

discourse is around choice, that women actually have 
a choice in taking this break. Prue Cameron author of  
the paper goes onto to ask “Is it helpful or fair to imply 
that entrenched long term financial disadvantage of  
women is somehow their choice?” Debate should be 
around structural disadvantage for women that includes 
political, social, economic and cultural factors as well 
as inequality and the adequacy of  Australia’s retirement 
income scheme.   

 

There has been little change since the last century of  
the division of  domestic labour in Australia.   Choice 
doesn’t exist as the expectation is on women being 
primarily responsible for the caring of  children and 
aging parents and until Australia’s expectations change 
both women and men will be discriminated against.    

���� *HQGHU�GLYHUVLW\�DQG�JHQGHU�HTXDOLW\
*HQGHU�GLYHUVLW\�DQG�JHQGHU�HTXDOLW\�LV�SDUW�RI �
organisational of  culture. Policies such as code of  
conducts, flexible workplace options and salary and 
payment guides need to ensure that the policies are 
made aware to employees; men and women. Evidence 
shows that some organisations either do not have clear 
policies or do not disclose these policies and result in 
employee stress and tension. 

A number of  studies have concluded that gender-
diverse organisations outperform single-diverse 
organisations. There are a number of  reasons for this 
however the most commonly include 60 : 

� �� 0HQ�DQG�ZRPHQ�KDYH�GLIIHUHQW�YLHZSRLQWV��LGHDV��
  and market insights which enables better  
  problem solving;
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� �� $�JHQGHU�GLYHUVH�ZRUNIRUFH�SURYLGHV�HDVLHU 
  access to resources and wider industry   
  knowledge;

� �� $�JHQGHU�GLYHUVH�ZRUNIRUFH�DOORZV�RUJDQLVDWLRQV��
  to  better serve a diverse customer base;

� �� *HQGHU�GLYHUVLW\�KHOSV�DWWUDFW�DQG�UHWDLQ�� �
  employees; and

� �� *HQGHU�GLYHUVLW\�SURYLGHV�D�ODUJHU�SRWHQWLDO�� �
  workforce (50% of  the working population) to  
  choose valued talent.   

7KH�$XVWUDOLDQ�*RYHUQPHQW�:RUNSODFH�*HQGHU� 
Equality Agency business case for gender equality61 
recognised the following benefits to having a gender 
diverse workforce:

� �� +DYLQJ�D�FRPSHWLWLYH�DGYDQWDJH�E\�DWWUDFWLQJ�WKH��
  best talent (women and men); 

� �� 5HWDLQLQJ�VWDII �LQ�DQ�RUJDQLVDWLRQ�WKH\�YLHZ�DV��
  fair thereby reducing cost of  employee turnover;

� �� ,PSURYHG�FRUSRUDWH�JRYHUQDQFH�DQG�ILQDQFLDO��
  performance if  women are employed throughout  
  all levels in the organisation particularly as   
  members of  the company board; 

� �� ,PSURYHG�LQQRYDWLRQ�FDSDFLW\�WKURXJK�JHQGHU��
  equality teams;

� �� ,QFUHDVHG�RUJDQLVDWLRQDO�ZRUNIRUFH�SHUIRUPDQFH��
  outcomes such as sales revenue and number of   
  customers; 

� �� ,QFUHDVHG�EX\LQJ�SRZHU�WKURXJK�QHZ�DQG�� �
  increased markets;

� �� 0LQLPLVLQJ�OHJDO�ULVNV�RI �VH[XDO�KDUDVVPHQW�DQG��
  pregnancy and maternal discrimination; 

� �� (QKDQFHG�UHSXWDWLRQ�DQG�LPDJH��DQG�

� �� (QDEOLQJ�PHQ�WR�XQGHUWDNH�WKH�VDPH�� �
  opportunities of  flexible workplace options   
  as women, this doesn’t happen in single- 
  diverse organisations;

In February 2014 Supply Chain Management (SCM) 
World undertook a gender count of  the top supply 
chain executives in Fortune 500 companies.62  The 
results found that there were only 22 women among 
320 businesses that had a true supply chain function. 
This is clearly telling for women working across supply 
chains globally. In a survey conducted by SCM World 
in June 2013 men and women were asked if  they 
believed the natural skill set of  women differed from 
men.  The results showed that 62% of  men and 75% 
of  women said that skill sets differed. Further the 
same people surveyed were asked if  they considered 
women’s skill sets were advantages for supply  
chain management. The results were astounding; 
68% of  men and 98% of  women agreed that 
women’s skill sets were advantages for the supply 
chain. The difference in skill sets between men and 
women are that men are generally better equipped 
to learn and execute single tasks while women excel 
at multi-tasking. Men think in terms of  asset-centric, 
optimisation logic dominant while today’s supply 
chains are fast-evolving and have far more ambiguity 
in analytical decision-making around trade-offs which 
requires multi-tasking and multi-thinking. These 
dynamic modern supply chains are better suited to 
women’s skill sets.63         
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Work and life balance 
The 2014 Australian Work and Life Index (AWALI)64  
survey results found the longest weekly work hours are 
reported in traditionally male-dominated industries, 
with transport, postal and warehousing industry in the 
top five for the highest work life interference of  the 
Work-Life Index. Women, mothers and working carers 
are principally affected by those who work weekends. 
The TL&P industry is a 24/7 industry and therefore 
is one of  the worst work life interference. Working 
mothers report the worst work-life interference with 
little evidence of  improvement from 2008 to today. 

2014 AWALI found that “despite profound social 
changes, the male breadwinner/female caregiver 
model of  the twentieth image of  the full-time male 
worker unencumbered by care responsibilities.” 
Australian women work around this image and the 
practices it embeds – while doing substantially more 
caring and domestic work than men (Craig & Mullan, 
2010). Indeed, Australia is one of  the most unequal 
countries with respect to men’s and women’s sharing 
of  domestic and care work (Sayer et al., 2009; Craig & 
Mullan, 2010).65

The traditional role of  the male ‘breadwinner’ and 
the female ‘caregiver’ has been further fortified since 
the 2010 WISC paper. Women entering the transport 
and logistics industry have decreased even though the 
industry has experienced growth at a rate of  double 
the workforce over the last five years.66 Pressures 
outside and within the workplace have not eased 
and culturally the transport and logistics sector has 
been progressively slow to adopting ‘care-share’ 
responsibilities to enhance its image for employment 
of  women. 

As part of  the Fair Work Act (2009), the National 
Employment Standards (NES) were introduced. One 
standard introduced on January 2010 was the ‘right to 
request’ (RTR) flexibility from your employer if  women 
had children in pre-school or a child under  
18 years with a disability. 

9
The male breadwinner/
female caregiver model of 
the 20th century is alive 
and well in 21st century 
Australia and many 
workplace cultures are 
made in the image  
of the full-time male 
worker unencumbered  
by care responsibilities.  

Australian Work and Life Index 
(AWALI)
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Another NES standard was Paid Parental Leave (PPL) 
available to parents of  children born or adopted after 
January 2011, allowing 18 weeks paid parental leave 
at the minimum wage to the primary carer. The 2014 
AWALI reported that there is awareness of  the Right 
to Request a flexible work arrangement incorporated 
in the National Employment Standards however the 
rate of  making a formal request has not changed in 
Australian workplaces. AWALI surveys67 in 2009, 2012 
and 2014 recorded the rate to remain at approximately 
20%. Requests for flexibility in the workplace are more 
likely amongst mothers of  pre-schoolers (40.6%t) and 
only 15.2% of  fathers of  pre-schoolers. 

  

Requests for flexibility in the workplace remains highly 
gendered. The 2012 Australian Work and Life Index 
(AWALI)68  reported that the work-life balance of  
women working full-time has worsened. This is due to 
a range of  factors with the main factor being referred 
WR�E\�$:$/,�DV�¶WKH�ELJ�VTXHH]H·��ZRPHQ�WDNLQJ�FDUH�
of  children and aging parents. AWALI highlight that 
the Australian working policy has adapted to working 

women around the edges. Its modified ‘standard’ 
employment practices, made by men without care 
responsibilities e.g. to provide part-time work and 
paid parental leave does reflect the different life-time 
work and care patterns of  most women. Women are 
stretched in light of  this partial adaption leaving them 
very busy on the work and home fronts.

Today, many men work long hours, some reluctantly, 
and experience high levels of  work life interference. 
Longer hours are a problem for fathers, widening the 
gap between usual and preferred hours. Most workers 
prefer to work less hours however are cognisant in the 
reduction of  pay and impact on family life. Enabling 
men to work more flexibly requires a change in 
workplace practices and culture. Therefore men  
do not ask for flexibility and are more likely to be 
refused than women.  It’s advocated that not only 
women be given the right of  choice and assistance 
but also working males. As the transport and logistics 
workforce ages and family life changes, it’s important 
that men take charge and lead changes to workforce 
life balance. 
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In a 2012 PwC report titled Transportation and Logistics 2030: Volume 5 Winning the talent 
race69 PwC suggested that “it’s likely that more women will have higher-qualified jobs as we move 
towards 2030 but will still lag behind men in both developing and developed countries. For logistics 
companies, one important challenge is to make sure that a larger pool of qualified women candidates 
means more females hires. To attract women, they’ll need to close the wage gap.”  
   

Future generations

10.1 Women’s pay rights – don’t give up
Equal pay for work of  equal value was obtained for 
women in Australia in1969 under a centralised wage 
fixing system. Now the issue is about the gender 
pay gap which is the difference between the average 
of  all male and all female earnings expressed as a 
percentage of  male earnings. The gender pay gap is 
calculated from the average weekly earnings from the 
Australian Bureau of  Statistics (ABS) in November 
2013 it was 17.1%. For the transport, postal and 
warehousing occupational industry it was 16.2%  
in 2012 and 12.7% in 2013 and annual change of  
-3.5%.70 Although this shows a downward trend any 
pay gap is socially unacceptable. Future generations 
cannot be complacent instead must work towards 
diminishing the inequality of  pay and bring greater 
equal payment for both genders.  

10.2 Forget what you’ve seen –  
   image perceptions need changing
Technology is changing the transport and logistics 
sector. Truck cabins are ergonomically designed to 
DFFRPPRGDWH�GLIIHUHQW�VL]HV�DQG�GLVDELOLWLHV�� 
Materials handling equipment means women and  
older people can undertake what was previously 
physically heavy work. The industry is also very 
proactive in addressing occupational health and  
safety issues. Future generations should think  
‘outside the box’ when looking at the transport  
and logistics industry.  

I hate to hear you talk 
about all women as if they 
ZHUH�ÀQH�ODGLHV�LQVWHDG�RI�
rational creatures. None 
of us want to be in calm 
waters all our lives.    

Jane Austen, Persuasion
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10.3 It’s a wide world – global opportunities 
Transport, logistics and supply chain industries are 
world-wide. Skill-sets and expertise are universal 
across the world and because of  this the transport, 
logistics and supply chain industries provide global 
prospects for employment. Recruiting processes are 
changing and becoming virtual opening opportunities 
for people to apply for jobs anywhere in the world. 
People can also study anywhere in the world and as 
transport and logistics knowledge is standardised, 
qualifications are easily transferrable. Future 
generations should look at courses in supply chain, 
transport and logistics for their global potential and 
employment opportunities internationally.  

10.4 Change is for everyone 
*HQGHU�GLYHUVLW\�LV�IRU�HYHU\RQH���)XWXUH�JHQHUDWLRQV�
should encourage buy in by men and women to 
ensure that there is no gender gap. To gain buy in, 
both genders must respect each other and engage in 
understanding and commitment. In the workforce we 
often see instances where women are not part of  the 
decision making process and yet it directly affects 
them, such as the change to work days or recruitment 
policies. To ensure women are invited and included 
in workplace decisions they must be present in board 
and senior management positions. The transport 
and logistics industry today has the opportunity to 
create change and instil good work practices. Industry 
leaders across government, public, private, industry 
associations, industry work groups and more can 
ensure that their organisations carve the way  
to change.
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Conclusion
The Australian transport and logistics landscape for women 
has not had much change in the last five years despite major 
changes in the industrial relations act; front Fair Work Act 2009, 
:RUNSODFH�*HQGHU�DQG�(TXDOLW\�$FW������DQG�WKH�$XVWUDOLDQ�
Stock exchange gender reporting requirements.

The rationale behind no real change can be attributed to, little 
change in the cultural and attitudinal beliefs and practices in 
the workplace. For instance the current pay gap, no increase 
of  women on boards, decrease of  women in the transport 
and logistics sector whilst  the sector has more than doubled, 
decrease of   women in Australia enrolling in supply chain courses 
and no work life balance. 

Women’s increased participation in transport and logistics 
sector, their increasing skillset and education will increase the 
bottom line of  company profits. Women’s employment will assist 
companies to innovate, bring in new ideas and market insights.  
A gender diverse workforce promotes collaboration, tolerance  
and understanding and drives new innovation and retention of  
both genders. 

Future generations need to take lead and not be complacent 
to achieve equal pay and an equal dispersion of  women across 
the workplace. Respect of  both genders should be seen and 
experienced across all industries and workplace policies, 
guidelines should set the culture. They need to eliminate 
traditional gender barriers and develop a culture of  inclusiveness 
as well as create opportunities for women to be educated and 
employed across all levels of  the organisation.

11



12Recommendations
    mentor younger women and to change the  
    mindset of  organisations where it is assumed  
    that experience generates comprehensive  
    knowledge.  Also provides benefits to the  
    organisation of  saving corporate knowledge. 

� � � ��Develop/support industrial networking  
    forums for women.  Establish networking  
    forums amongst women employees so as  
    they don’t feel isolated in their industry such  
    as Women in Supply Chain (WISC) a  
    networking group for men and women  
    throughout the transport and logistics  
    industry, Transport Women Australia Ltd  
    (TWAL) a networking group for women  
    working in the road transport industry,  
    National Association for Women in  
    Operations (NAWO) a networking group for  
    women in the Manufacturing and  
    Logistics Industries.   

� � � ��Professional development programs. Ensure  
    that women have equal access to  
    management programs and opportunity to  
    up skilling qualifications as men do.

� � �� Research the needs of why women want to  
   obtain Transport and Logistics qualifications  
   and what are the barriers to obtaining these  
   qualifications.  Undertake full consultative  
   research and gather statistics relating to  
   women in the vocational education training  
   and under graduate and post  
   graduate courses.   

� � �� Develop research into transport and logistics  
   small business operators.  Conduct research  
   into women working in small to medium  
   enterprises to identify and assess the added  
   value to the overall transport and  
   logistics industry.  

� � �� Maintain industry access to independent  
   transport and logistics training advice  
   organisations.  Industry Training Advisory  
   Boards e.g. Transport and Distribution (TDT).  
   Victoria has historically represented  
   union and business interests in the vocational  
   training arena outside of  areas of  commercial  
   gain so a valuable resource for industry  
   and government.  

12.1 Sustainability in the workplace 
� � � ��Equal pay for Equal work. Mandate equal  
    payment at all levels for equal work or  
    comparable value should be applied.

� � � ��Develop specific guidelines for the  
    recruitment of women into the Transport  
    and Logistics sector. All companies should  
    have recruitment plans that will attract  
    women to their workplace. 

� � � ��Develop guidelines for family friendly  
    workplaces. Introduce flexible work practices  
    including job sharing part time work, work  
    from home and flexible hours of  work with  
    access for all employees where  
    practically possible. 

� � � ��Encourage mature women to the Transport  
    and Logistics sector. Develop a marketing  
    plan to attract mature women who are  
    returning to the workforce or  
    changing careers.

����� *RYHUQDQFH
� � � ��More women on Transport and Logistics  
    company boards.  Target transport and  
    logistics companies to include more women  
    in Director and Senior Executive positions. 

� � � ��Lobby government to apply quotas for  
    women on Public company boards. As public  
    companies have made no effect to increase  
    the number of  women on board’s petition  
    lobby groups to consider quotas  for  
    women Directors.

� � � ��More women on Industry Customer and  
    Supplier company boards.  Target industry  
    customer and supplier companies (medium  
    and large) to include more women in Director  
    and Senior Executive positions as what is  
    relevant within the Transport & Logistics  
    Industry is just as relevant to those   
    businesses who supply or use the industries  
    expertise and services.

12.3  Training and Education
� � � ��Mentor more young women by the retiring  
    workforce. Assistance can be rendered to  
    women by enlisting the retiring workforce to  
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Appendix A. 
Australian Defence Force (ADF)  

Females in Transport and Logistics Occupations 

Headcount Female Male

Other Ranks Officer Other Ranks Officer Total

Army

ARMY Catering 
Corps

AACC Asst Instructor 14 29 43

AACC RI (1RTB) 4 4

ARMY Catering Officer 9 19 28

ARMY Cook 62 324 386

Operator Catering 2 2 4

ARMY Transport 
Corps

Air Dispatcher 21 103 124

ARMY Transport Officer 87 265 352

Cargo Specialist 35 172 207

Driver 285 1,138 1,423

Marine Specialist 17 123 140

Operator Movements 83 92 175

RACT RI (1RTB) 2 13 15

RACT RSM 2 14 16

ARMY Ordnance 
Corps

ARMY Ordnance Officer 100 364 464

ARMY Technician Ammunition 11 128 139

Operator Administrative 535 536 1,071

Operator Petroleum 5 123 128

Operator Supply 53 73 126

Operator Supply Chain 2 3 5

Operator Unit Supply 4 5 9

Quartermaster 207 961 1,168

RAAOC RI (1RTB) 3 5 8

RAAOC RSM 2 8 10

Rigger Parachute 8 103 111

Supply Chain 134 504 638

Navy

NAVY Maritime 
Logistics-NO

Maritime Logistics Officer 78 152 230

ML Chef  - O 1 1

ML Personnel Operations- O 1 1

ML Steward - O 3 3

NAVY Maritime 
Logistics-NS

ML Chef 110 335 445

ML Personnel Operations 158 85 243

ML Steward 130 137 267

ML Supply Chain 96 224 320

Air Force

RAAF Supply Movements 105 324 429

Supply 238 351 589

RAAF Catering RAAF Cook 39 146 185

RAAF Engineering & 
Logistics

RAAF Logistics Officer 131 218 349

Aggregate(Service Short Description) 2,363 405 6,065 1,023 9,856

As at: 2014-09-14 Female Other 
Ranks

Female 
Officer

Male Other 
Ranks

Male Officer

Percentage By Gender/Rank 
Overall Percentage

24.0% 4.1% 61.5% 10.4%

Total ADF

Headcount

28.1% 71.9%

Female Male Overall 
TotalOfficer Other Ranks Total By 

*HQGHU
Officer Other Ranks Total By 

Gender

Air Force 1,018 1,568 2,586 3,894 7,737 11,631 14,217

Army 1,000 2,470 3,470 5,323 20,424 25,747 29,217

Navy 649 1,918 2,567 2,649 8,579 11,228 13,795

Total By Gender 
/ Rank

2,667 5,956 8,623 11,866 36,740 48,606 57,229

Percentages 4.7% 10.4% 15.1% 20.7% 64.2% 84.9%

71 Email Mr Jack Anderson (Department of Defence)/Peta Irving (WISC) 19 September 2014 09:15

Women In Supply Chain (WISC) Australia
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DWEER Department of  Education, Employment and Workplace Relations

EEO Equal Employment Opportunity
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measured by gross income)

FWA Fair Work Australia
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NES National Employment Standards

1*2 1RQ�*RYHUQPHQW�2UJDQLVDWLRQ

NTC National Transport Commission
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PPL Paid parental leave

PwC Pricewaterhouse Cooper
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SCM Supply Chain Management

SCM World Supply Chain Management World
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TBL Triple Bottom Line 
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